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SUPPLIER NEWS
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FlavorchemArdent Mills

Tate & Lyle PLCSchubert Group

Florida Food ProductsReading Bakery Systems (RBS)
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FROZEN WAFFLES

MARKET TRENDS

THE BOTTOM LINE

Wa�es now consumed all day

Pockets of specialized growth

Better-for-you wa�e popularity

IDENTIFYING WAFFLE

OPPORTUNITIES

Consumers search for better-for-you frozen wa�es, including organic

and protein-rich varieties.

Liz Parker, Managing Editor

With some people shifting to working at home during the

pandemic, wa�es are no longer just for breakfast—they’re an

anytime-of-day type of snack.

According to data from IRI, Chicago for the 52 weeks ending December 26, 2021, the frozen wa�es

category continued its course from last year, with �at sales at $1.1 billion.

The top performer in the category was Kellogg Co., with $777 million in sales, albeit a 3.3% dip from last

year’s numbers. Private label wa�es followed, with $131 million in sales and a 12.4% dip, and Baker Mills did

exceptionally well, with $82 million in sales and a strong 54.7% uptick.

Kashi Co., bringing in $17.5 million in sales, showed promise as well, with a 51.8% increase in sales, and

Kodiak Cakes, with $82 million in sales, experienced a 53.7% increase.

Others to note are the Birch Benders brand, with an explosive 112.7% increase in sales (and $14 million in

sales overall), and Oakrun Farm Bakery, with 225.2% increase in sales and a $9 million overall intake.

WORKING FROM HOME
With more people working from home during the pandemic, wa�es have become a favorite—and are

now easier to access via their home freezers, versus packing and heating them up at the o�ce.

Embedded code will run in preview and on published site
If you want more coding �exibility, we recommend using a coded element created in the Code Editor.

Source: IRI, Total U.S. - Multi Outlet w/ C-Store (Grocery, Drug, Mass Market, Convenience, Military and Select Club

& Dollar Retailers), 52 Weeks Ending 12-26-21

“Eggo Wa�es have been a breakfast go-to for decades and throughout the past few years of more and

[with] more people working from home, we’ve seen Eggo Wa�es continue to be a staple for many families

—even beyond breakfast,” says Joe Beauprez, marketing director, Kellogg Frozen Breakfast, Battle Creek,

MI.

Mike Mitchell, director of marketing, retail, Sara Lee Frozen Bakery, Oakbrook Terrace, IL, says that people

working from home rapidly increased wa�es sales in 2020, and for 2021 sales were relatively �at.

However, when you look closer, there was growth in 2021.

“Mainstream frozen wa�es declined and better-for-you grew tremendously. For better-for-you wa�es, not

only are the number of households up (+7%), the dollar sales per household are up (+16%) vs. a year ago,”

says Mitchell, citing Nielsen data from the 52 weeks ending 11/27/21 and Nielsen Panel Latest 52 weeks

7/17/21. “People are still busy, some more than ever, and they’re seeking convenient meal solutions. But,

along with convenience, consumers are seeking more wholesome food alternatives across dayparts,” he

says.

Aaron Robinson, associate director of brand management, Kodiak Cakes, Park City, UT, mentions that

frozen wa�e sales have seen sustained growth since the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic. “Category

sales are up about 1% in 2021. Recent performance has been even stronger, with sales up about 5% over Q4

2021,” he notes.

TOP TRENDS
“One interesting trend we’ve been seeing in the past year is that, with more people working from home,

Eggo wa�es aren’t just for breakfast anymore. Whether it’s getting creative with savory sandwiches, (which

wa�e lovers keep tagging us in on social media) or parents reaching for Thick & Flu�y Eggo wa�es during

their ‘me time,’ the wa�e occasion is expanding beyond the breakfast table,” says Beauprez. “That’s a trend

we’re excited for and are keeping in mind as we think about our innovations in the next year.”

“For better-for-you wa�es, not
only are the number of
households up (+7%), the dollar
sales per household are up
(+16%) vs. a year ago.”

— Mike Mitchell, director of marketing, retail, Sara Lee

Frozen Bakery

Beauprez says that with so many people reaching for wa�es beyond breakfast, Eggo is seeing the

opportunity to innovate in more outside-the-box ways with clever partnerships, like last year’s limited

edition Chik’n & Wa�es combo pack partnership it hatched with Incogmeato by MorningStar Farms.

“Wa�e lovers should keep their eyes peeled for more exciting partnerships this year,” he mentions.

Mitchell says that he sees two top trends in frozen wa�es. “The �rst is better-for-you and the second is

usage. Within the better-for-you frozen wa�e trend, protein-focused products are driving the most share

growth and gluten-free is contributing as well in both traditional grocery and natural channels. For usage,

consumers are excited about wa�es and getting very creative. In�uenced by restaurant menus and social

media frozen wa�e consumption continues to grow outside of the breakfast occasion."

Courtesy of Kellogg

"We’re seeing the Van’s wa�e consumer expand usage across both sweet and savory as a meal, snack, or

even an appetizer across the entire day,” he comments.

Robinson says that Kodiak Cakes’ consumer insights team did a bit of research on consumer habits in

wa�es and asked about changes since the pandemic began. “What we’re seeing is that frozen wa�es are

becoming more of a snacking, anytime treat versus just a breakfast option. Adults are now consuming

wa�es as mid-morning snacks, between Zoom meetings, or after a workout. Parents are feeding wa�es to

their children for more than just breakfast, but also as a lunch or snack. So, eating occasions for this

category have grown.”

BETTER-FOR-YOU GROWTH
Robinson says that it’s been interesting to see where the growth in frozen wa�es has come from. “We are

seeing better-for-you brands driving the majority of the new dollars in the category. The major incumbents

in the category are brands that don’t stand for much, outside of taste. Consumers are increasingly looking

for healthier products with functional bene�ts, across all aisles of the store, so it made a lot of sense for

Kodiak to enter this space and really deliver on what these new age consumers are looking for,” he shares.

“In a short period of time, Kodiak has been able to grow to the No. 2 brand in frozen wa�e by delivering a

protein packed product with 100% whole grains that tastes great. I think it’s important to note that great

taste is still part of the equation. Most consumers are unwilling to sacri�ce taste, and neither are we.

Brands like Kodiak have brought incremental consumers to the category and are really succeeding,”

Robinson adds. “Our frozen wa�e business here at Kodiak has grown by more than 50% over the last year,

and most of that is driven by baseline velocities. I think that speaks to the amazing product we have and

consumer desire for BFY o�erings in these mature categories.”

Mitchell says better-for-you frozen wa�es are fundamental to Van’s values. “Van’s provides families

wholesome, nutritious foods that taste good. We also believe that food should be fun so we pack a little

extra awesome into everything we make. Many families desire gluten-free options for both health needs

and lifestyle choices. Van’s takes great pride as the established leading brand in gluten-free frozen wa�es

that also deliver on other wholesome attributes such as non-GMO and free-from, cleaner-label attributes,”

he notes.

Courtesy of Kodiak Cakes

Beauprez says that Kellogg is always on the lookout for new ways it can help meet consumers’ needs with

its Eggo wa�es and other breakfast items. “We know wa�e lovers are looking for easy and convenient

breakfast options that they can feel good about giving to their families, and Eggo’s lineup o�ers many

di�erent options that create the win/win that parents are looking for in the morning. Parents can feel good

about serving their kids a nice, warm breakfast—made even better when topped with fresh fruit—and

importantly, kids love eating them,” he comments.

NEW PRODUCT INNOVATIONS
One way Eggo addressed the better-for-you need in the last year is through its Thick & Flu�y Whole Grain

wa�es, which Eggo added to its lineup in 2021, notes Beauprez. “The Thick & Flu�y Whole Grain wa�es

feature 11 grams of whole grain per serving. We’re excited to provide wa�e lovers with a range of options

and �avors to meet all of their needs and look forward to introducing even more innovations in the

coming year.”

Other new products hitting the category of late include:

In January 2021 ALDI released new protein wa�es, in Buttermilk & Vanilla �avor, which have 12 grams

of protein

In July 2021, EnviroKidz launched certi�ed organic kids’ wa�es, in Penguin Party �avor (Cinnamon) and

Polar Beary (Pink Blueberry), vegan, gluten-free, and made without any arti�cial �avors or colors, and

each serving contains 14 grams of whole grains and 5 grams of plant-based protein

In July 2021, Eastern Standard Provisions Co. released its natural, preservative-free Liège Belgian

Wa�es, handcrafted to have a soft, brioche-like texture on the inside and layered with imported pearl

sugar for a caramelized outer crunch

In November 2021, Pillsbury introduced a Belgian-Style Wa�e Carrier, which is pre-sliced in a thaw-

and-serve format

Courtesy of Sara Lee Frozen Bakery

Mitchell says that in 2021, Van’s continued to drive awareness of its recently renovated plant-based protein

wa�e and plant-based protein pancake innovation, which were �rst to market. “Van’s prioritized plant-

based protein because it aligns with the brand’s values which inspired the delivery of protein in a more

wholesome way. Van’s plant-based protein wa�e dollar sales were up 39% in 2021,” he says, citing Nielsen

data for the 52 weeks ending 11/27/21.

Robinson says that Kodiak Cakes was able to grow over 50% in 2021 without launching any new products

in the category. “While we didn’t launch any new frozen wa�e products in 2021, we do have some exciting

news coming up in 2022. We can’t share speci�cs just yet, but we are looking forward to growing this

space even more with a new line of wa�es that are speci�cally designed to serve a di�erent consumer.”

SF&WB
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NEW PRODUCTS

Brownie Brittle Reese's Pieces and Heath

To�ee

BROWN IE  BRITTL E ,  L L C

OREO Ultimate Chocolate and To�ee

Crunch

M O N DE LĒZ IN TE RN ATIO N AL

Doritos Flamin’ Hot Cool Ranch

FRITO - L AY

Pop-Tarts Boston Creme Donuts and Apple

Fritters

KE L L O GG

CO .
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INGREDIENT BRIEFS

SE N SIE N T FL AVO RS &  E X TRACTS

Chili extractsTaste solutions for plant-based protein

FL AVO RCHE M

Soluble rice �our

CARGIL L

Flour replacement

GL AN BIA N U TRITIO N AL S

Plant-based proteins

CHAU CE R FO O DS

Regenerative Organic Certi�ed sugar

GL O BAL

O RGAN ICS
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It may be hard to imagine now—with the omicron variant laying waste

to travel plans and sending us back behind masks yet again—but

immunity as a wellness concern had been buzzing since long before

anyone knew what SARS-CoV-2 was.

IMMUNITY

REPORT

THE BOTTOM LINE

Immune-boosting snacks

What we eat matters

Health halos

FEEL-GOOD FOOD

In the midst of the pandemic, consumers search for immunity-

boosting snacks.

Kimberly J. Decker, Contributing Writer

As Cashtyn Lovan, marketing manager, Cargill, Minneapolis, puts it, “Even prior to 2019, consumers were

taking a more active role in their health and wellness—and because it’s easy to understand that our

immune systems make a big impact on how healthy we feel, immune health has trended upward

alongside the need to manage overall health and wellness.”

The pandemic merely gave that trend a shot in the arm.

In so doing, it’s also given a boost to foods that, either through forti�cation or by their very nature, promise

to boost our immune systems, as well. And that’s opened up opportunities for snack and bakery brands to

create items that’re right in tune with all things immune.

IMMUNITY INTEREST
Of course, periodic bursts of immunity interest have been regular episodes in the wellness space.

For example, notes Anke Sentko, vice president regulatory a�airs and nutrition communication, Beneo,

Parsippany, NJ, “Immune health has typically been a very seasonal concern—notably around the classic �u

season.” Beyond that, she says, it’s mainly been older consumers and those in vulnerable groups who’ve

consistently paid the most attention to their body’s defenses.

“Even prior to 2019, consumers
were taking a more active role in

their health and wellness.”

— Cashtyn Lovan, marketing manager, Cargill

“But COVID-19 changed all that,” she continues. “The bene�ts of a robust immune system have become an

ongoing topic of interest across age groups and demographics.”

The International Food Information Council (IFIC), Washington, D.C., has been tracking that interest all

along, and as Ali Webster, Ph.D., R.D., the group’s director of research and nutrition communications, notes,

an April 2021 IFIC survey found that among respondents who cited immune health as a top priority, nearly

75% claimed that it’d become even more important since the pandemic’s outset.

Lovan points to similar �ndings from Innova Market Insights to the e�ect that not only did global concern

around immune health grow during the pandemic; the most signi�cant increase in interest occurred

among Millennials and younger Gen Xers aged 36 to 45—“illustrating,” she says, “the long-term potential

for products o�ering immune-health bene�ts.”

DEFENSIVE EATING
“Perhaps most importantly,” Lovan continues, “consumers are taking action.” According to FMCG Gurus, 7

in 10 global consumers have made changes to their diets and lifestyles to improve immunity, she says.

Also, Nielsen retailer sales data reveal that products with immune claims showed a 2019–2020 CAGR of

15%.

And that’s where snack and bakery brands come in.

Consider that IFIC’s most recent survey, conducted in December 2021, found 57% of respondents

interested in trying foods or beverages that support immune health, Webster notes. What’s more, she says,

results of the group’s 2021 “Food & Health Survey” show one in four looking for immune bene�ts from

food, with two-thirds interested in learning how foods and nutrients a�ect immune health.

All of which makes sense to Sentko. “More often,” she says, “people are aware that the right food choices

make the di�erence for a well-functioning immune system, and they see a healthy diet as a basic step

toward supporting their inner defenses.”

In short, she concludes, “What we eat matters.” And though the public was warming up to that truism even

before COVID changed everything, “awareness of preventive eating has only sharpened” in the years since,

she continues. “And the emphasis has been on strengthening the immune system.”

A FORTIFIED FIT
Consumers have plenty of options for leveraging nutrition toward better immunity, but Cargill focus

groups suggest that most “try to get the nutrients they need �rst through food, and then �ll the gaps with

supplements,” Lovan says.

Forti�ed foods, she points out, fall into that middle area between whole foods and supplements.

“Consumers embrace them because they simplify their lives: They let them get the health bene�ts they

want—like immune health—through the foods they already eat.”

Image courtesy of Gettyimages

And arguably, snacks and baked do that even better than most. “We see snacking as a logical vehicle for

immune health,” says Marilyn Stieve, senior product manager, Glanbia Nutritionals, Chicago. “The trend

toward health-focused snacking is growing as consumers become more aware of what they eat. And at

the same time, the opportunity for snacking occasions has increased during COVID.”

Of course, not all snacks or baked goods will click with consumers as appropriate applications for

immune bene�ts—chocolate-covered churros, perhaps, or screaming-hot cheesy pu�s. But while such

indulgences may best be left as just that—and indulgence—breads, bars and cereal snacks “are all good

vehicles for immune support,” says Lovan.

And the reason is obvious, says Lovan. “Consumers already expect these products to bring a nutritional

edge.”

PROTEIN POWER
Stieve agrees. “Choosing a product with a well-de�ned healthy halo—such as a nutrition bar or trail mix—is

important when developing immunity platforms,” she says. “And with snack and bakery items, it’s important

not just to market speci�cally around the immunity piece, but also to ensure that the entire application is

appealing from a health-and-wellness standpoint, and is mindful of sugar, fat, and protein content.”

In fact, she points to recent Hartman Group data showing that 74% of consumers identify protein as an

immune-support nutrient—an association that Stieve’s witnessed consumers make, herself.

“We de�nitely see consumers in the snacking sector interested in protein forti�cation,” says Stieve, “as they

understand protein’s health bene�ts—including supporting a healthy immune system. Dairy proteins, in

particular, are viable immune-associated ingredients with success in snack-bar, extruded-snack and

baked-good formulations, such as cookies, and we o�er a full line of functional and extruded proteins for

use in these applications.”

‘POSTING’ GAINS
Ingredients like next-generation proteins have proven both popular and practical in immune-focused

formulations. However, “not every immune-support ingredient survives the realities of food processing,”

Lovan points out.

Probiotics are a classic example. “They’re inherently less stable than the metabolites they produce

because they must remain alive from processing and packaging until they reach the consumer’s gut to

start producing their health-bene�ting components,” Lovan explains.

Image courtesy of Gettyimages

“In contrast,” she continues, “postbiotics”—products of probiotic metabolism—“are produced through

fermentation outside the body, under highly controlled conditions.” Because they’re not living organisms,

they’re a lot easier to work with in formulation and production.

Angela Bonnema, senior scientist at Cargill, notes that the robust thermal, pH and pressure stability of the

company’s EpiCor postbiotic “helps it stand up to modern food processing,” thus making it “well suited to

a range of snack and bakery applications.”

Its low use rate of roughly 500 mg per serving is another asset—although such low levels make thorough

dispersion a must for e�ective dosing, says Bonnema. And though its “rich brown color” might stand out in

paler products, it’ll blend right into a golden-brown bar or mu�n. “Its warm �avor pairs well with

chocolate, vanilla, and dark red fruits.”

Lovan notes that more than a dozen published studies now stand behind EpiCor’s bene�ts around gut,

immune and both year-round and seasonal nasal health. Even better, consumers are catching on.

“According to Brandwatch,” she says, online mentions of postbiotics in media, blogs, and more increased

by almost 1,400% from January 2020 to June 2021, compared to the previous period. We believe this

awareness will only grow.”

GO WITH YOUR GUT
As exciting as postbiotics may be, Sentko implores formulators not to forget prebiotics when formulating

immune-boosting snack and bakery items. “Bearing in mind that 70% of the inner defense system is

located in the gut, nutrition that bene�ts the gut and its microbiome also supports immunity,” she says

(Nutrients, March 2020).

Given that prebiotic inulin and oligofructose support a healthy microbiota, make the gut environment less

hospitable for pathogens, and strengthen the gut’s barrier function, she recommends formulating with

them (International Scienti�c Association for Probiotics and Prebiotics, June 2017).

Their bene�ts can be wide-ranging, Sentko insists. For example, she cites one randomized controlled trial

involving more than 200 kindergarten children which showed that when those children consumed

prebiotic chicory-root �ber daily for six months, they experienced fewer medically con�rmed febrile

infections and saw a signi�cant increase in intestinal bi�dobacteria populations (Journal of Nutrition,

August 2018).

“Eating a well-balanced, healthy
diet allows our immune systems

to be their best selves.”

— Ali Webster, Ph.D., R.D., director of research and

nutrition communications, International Food

Information Council (IFIC)

“In addition,” Sentko continues, “it was shown that with antibiotic therapy and simultaneous prebiotic �ber

intake, the usual antibiotic-related disturbance of the intestinal �ora dropped o�, too, and the number of

bi�dobacteria was signi�cantly higher than in the control group.”

SPACE FOR BOTH
Sounds like a great feature to add to Junior’s lunchbox. But it doesn’t settle the question of whether

forti�ed snacks and baked goods are superior options to whole foods when the goal is building better

immunity.

After all, Webster points out, “Eating a well-balanced, healthy diet allows our immune systems to be their

best selves. Products touted as ‘superfoods’ don’t do this any better than regular-old fruits, vegetables,

nuts, legumes, and sources of healthy fats and protein—which are also often more accessible and

a�ordable.”

That said, the question of whether to choose whole or forti�ed foods may not be an either/or proposition,

but more of a yes/and one. That’s certainly Lovan’s opinion. “When it comes down to what’ll win out—

whole foods or forti�ed foods—I believe there’s space for both,” she says. “Consumers will start whole,

then used forti�ed foods like snacks and baked goods, or even supplements, to �ll the gaps.”

And “no matter the nutritional bene�t,” she adds, “snacks and baked goods must meet consumers’ sensory

expectations. As is true with most foods and beverages today, taste is still king.”

And will immunity remain popular? “Absolutely,” says Max Maxwell, market insights manager at Glanbia

Nutritionals. “Staying health, preventing susceptibility to viruses and staying �tter longer—both mentally

and physically—will continue to attract attention. Supporting a strong immune system is essential to

accomplishing these goals.” SF&WB
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AUTOMATION COLUMN

Maria Ferrante

Guest Contributor

With the recently heightened focus on reducing food and packaging waste, using automated packaging

systems to create longer-shelf-life bakery products appeals to manufacturers and consumers alike.

Consumers’ increasing focus on environmental issues has encouraged a keener eye on food waste

reduction. Last year, a report by Mintel noted that of the top four elements people look for in bread

products, 38 percent of respondents cite “keeps for a long time,” second only to “whole grain.”

Additionally, as consumer tastes for more diverse foods at home expands, the sheer range of breads and

other grain-based goods available on the market has evolved, with wraps and di�erent sandwich carriers

more evident on retailers’ shelves. Also, the need to accommodate special needs such as dietary

restrictions and single portions, such as gluten-free products and packaging of single cake slices, has

pushed manufacturers to look at new packaging options to deliver these often-delicate products to

consumers without damage.

Lastly, the recent crisis in the supply chain, challenging the “just-in-time” model, has prompted a greater

need for bakery goods to last longer and withstand potentially lengthier transportation time—both

domestically and for overseas shipments.

These trends have led bakery manufacturers to look more closely at how automation assists in extending

the shelf-life of their products without compromising their look or appeal. According to “Automation

Timeline: The Drive Toward 4.0 Connectivity in Packaging and Processing,” a white paper from PMMI, The

Association for Packaging and Processing Technologies, automation has traditionally played a bigger role

end-of-line, on processes such as secondary packaging and palletizing. But this is changing as primary

packaging continues to see a growing level of automation, with 47 percent of leading consumer

packaged goods (CPG) companies and 38 percent of small to medium manufacturers targeting this area

for automation. Processing is often overlooked, however, with only 27 percent of leading CPGs and 31

percent of small to medium companies identifying processing as their next automation expansion area.

SNACK AND BAKERY FACILITY

AUTOMATION BENEFITS

Maria Ferrante

Automating processing and incorporating modi�ed-atmosphere and gas �ush packaging can improve

shelf life, package presentation, and sealing quality. Packs in both �exible and semi-rigid formats—for

example, trays for granola bars or cake slices—can be produced with vacuum or modi�ed-atmosphere

systems as required. Also, these packages can help reduce product damage both on-shelf and in transit.

That being said, the challenges in automating packaging for bakery products are unique. The environment

in bakeries tends to be a lot warmer, so cooling key sections of the production line is important. Typically,

there tends to be more crumb and dust involved with bakery products, so ensuring seal integrity is key. It is

important to control the vacuum properly and not blow dust and crumb all over the place or pull it into

the vacuum pumps themselves. To overcome these challenges, �nding the right solution is critical..

SF&WB

Maria Ferrante is senior director, marketing and communications for PMMI.
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LOGISTICS COLUMN

Marcus H. Sachs, P.E.

Guest Contributor

It’s no secret that our dependence on computers, mobile phones, connected devices, and the internet will

continue to grow. In our daily lives, we rely on our virtual environments to communicate with others, get us

to our next appointments, for safety, and for entertainment. Businesses also depend on these systems for

just-in-time deliveries, to coordinate production, for product advertising, and for �nancial transactions.

The internet evolved from a mostly academic research project into a commercial service in the 1990s. It

did not take long for criminals and others who seek to cause harm in the physical world to discover the

opportunities the virtual world brought. In fact, the �rst well-documented case of online cyber fraud was

the 1994 “Citibank caper,” a heist of over $10 million carried out by a group of Russian thieves. Ultimately,

the FBI, working with their counterparts in Russia, arrested and convicted the six individuals behind the

scheme.

Historically, the food industry and its counterparts in agriculture have not been targets for criminals and

others seeking �nancial gains. As Willie Sutton once said, he robbed banks “because that’s where the

money is.”

But the situation is changing. Value can be found today inside the food industry’s connected systems in

the form of intellectual property such as production plans, recipes, supplier information, or customer sales

data. This information is routinely stolen from businesses and sold on the “dark web”—a portion of the

internet where criminals buy and sell stolen identities, credit cards, bank accounts, and sensitive

information taken from businesses via unauthorized Internet access.

DIGITAL THREATS

Marcus H. Sachs, P.E.

Image courtesy of Eoneren via E+ Collection, Gettyimages

Because it is much harder today to virtually rob a bank, criminals are turning to softer targets of

opportunity. Their favorite tool is no longer a crowbar or a Tommy gun. Their preference is a type of

computer program known as ransomware.

This software, when installed on a victim’s computer, is designed to encrypt the contents of the local hard

drive, and then spread itself to the storage systems of other computers on a local network. To access their

data after it has been locked, the victim pays the criminal a ransom. In exchange, they get a decryption key

to unlock it.

The �rst criminals to use ransomware did not target speci�c businesses, but would launch internet-wide

attacks to pro�t from as many arbitrary victims as possible. The most famous of these attacks was the

“WannaCry” incident in 2017 that caused over $4 billion in damages worldwide. This is not how much the

attackers netted from victims willing to pay the ransom, but rather the amount it cost the victims to

recover from the attack.

In the past two years, the attacks have changed. Criminal groups now target speci�c businesses they

believe will pay the ransom, often over $1 million per incident. Prior to locking up systems and demanding

payment to unlock them, these attackers will also download as much sensitive information as possible. If

the business refuses to pay the ransom, the group will post the stolen information on the dark web. The

data could either be o�ered for sale or published to cause harm to the business.

On average, there are about 4,000 ransomware attacks worldwide each day. Businesses impacted by a

ransomware attack typically take about three weeks to recover. While enterprise systems like o�ce

desktops, �le servers, email, or websites are the most-obvious targets, operational technologies such as

meters, gauges, pumps, and other control systems could also be impacted. In a worst-case scenario, an

entire business, including its manufacturing operations, billing, and other computer-controlled systems,

could be inoperable for weeks following a ransomware attack.

Most criminal groups behind ransomware attacks view their actions as a business operation. The attackers

will normally provide the victim with the decryption keys since it would be bad for future business if they

did not. However, the FBI and other experts highly recommend that businesses not pay the ransom should

they be a victim.

Instead, the more-e�ective approach is to expect a ransomware attack and be prepared for it. This should

be part of a corporate disaster recovery plan, in parallel with preparations businesses take for other perils

such as �res, �oods, labor, or supply-chain disruptions. Some example preparation steps include:

Ensuring that all critical systems are backed up and that the backup �les are not accessible from

network computers

Keeping all sensitive information encrypted while stored

Separating or isolating production networks from business networks to limit potential damage

Ensuring that all systems and devices are regularly updated and patched

Deploying anti-ransomware technologies, such as email �lters and end-point protection software

across all corporate systems

Training employees to recognize these attacks and know how to respond to them

Developing a strong relationship with local or federal law enforcement agencies in case they need to

be involved in an incident response

It is unfortunate that criminal groups are using the internet as a method for �nding and attacking their

victims. However, if businesses take steps to protect themselves, they can avoid lengthy downtimes and

expensive associated costs. Cyber safety starts with C-level awareness and engagement. It involves not

only employee awareness and training, but also coordination with business partners, customers, and law

enforcement.

Do not be the next victim. Treat a ransomware attack as a business threat and add it to corporate disaster

recovery plans and business continuity plans. These threats are real, and protecting the food sector is

essential to our economic and national security. SF&WB

Marcus H. Sachs is deputy director for research at Auburn University’s McCrary Institute for Cyber and

Critical Infrastructure Security.
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EQUIPMENT BRIEFS

M ATE RIAL  TRAN SFE R

Food grade bulk bag conditioner and �ller

M U LTI- CO N VE YO R

Divert system

Oven lubricants

RE N E WABL E  L U BRICAN TS

Bulk box, tote, and bin �ller

FL E X ICO

N

Ambient cooling conveyor

RE ADIN G BAKE RY SYSTE M S

Hygienic design mixer

DIO SN A
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CLASSIFIEDS

THUNDERBIRD Food Machinery, Inc.

SNACK & BAKERY PRODUCTS - GENERAL Click Boxes Below to Learn More

Food Tools Portioning Equipment
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BUYER'S GUIDE

PREMIUM SPONSORSHIPS

Buyer's Guide Premium Sponsorships

Below are the premium listings from our buyers guide.  For the complete list of companies and products,

go to www.snackandbakery.com/buyersguide
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